PROTECT YOURSELF & YOUR RV
WITH THESE GREAT PLANS!

4 Ways To Protect Yourself & Your RV

Extended Service
Contract

Guaranteed Asset
Protection (GAP)

Interior/Exterior
Protection Coatings

Tire/Wheel Road
Hazard Protection

Peace of mind
knowing your
covered

Transferable if you
ever decide to sell
your RV

Adds HUGE resale value if you
do decide to ever
sell your RV

No worry about a
LARGE
unexpected repair
bill

No deductible if
brought to us for
repairs

Covers major
components of
the RV

Good to use
anywhere in USA
or Canada

24/7 RV
technician hotline

Roadside
assistance
included

Extended
Service
Contract

Just one of the many benefits with a service contract

24 Hour / 7 Day
A week RV Tech
Hotline

■ For the length of your contract term you have
access to RVDA and Master Certified technicians
24 hours a day, 7 days a week. They can help
answer questions and troubleshoot problems while
you’re on the road or at the campground! Never
feel stranded or helpless when you have a service
contract!

Extended Service Contract FAQ’s
■

What does the service contract cover?

Everything from the mechanical awning (power awning extra upgrade) slide-outs, hot water heater, waste system, fresh water
system, range/oven, propane system, suspension, heating system, refrigerator, brakes, roof mounted air conditioner, shower,
toilet, tanks & more!

■

Why is a service contract a good idea to have?

As the mechanics of RV’s become increasingly more complex, so do the chances of a breakdown or repair on the road.
Unfortunately, with sophisticated technology, comes sophisticated & often costly repairs. A service contract makes it so you
don’t have to front a $2,000.00 refrigerator or air conditioner bill up front out of pocket.

■

How long is a standard manufacturers warranty?

If you are purchasing a new RV, most manufacturers only offer a 1 year warranty hitch to bumper. If your purchasing a used
RV, there is no warranty at all. This is why a service contact is so helpful! Generally your new RV won’t need repairs until
several years down the road, after the manufacturers warranty on your new RV is gone. With a service contract, you don’t
have to worry.

■

Can you add a service contract to your financing?

Yes! It’s very easy to do and likely won’t add much to your payment over the length of your loan. For less than the cost of going
out to dinner one time a month, you can protect yourself from costly repair bills.

■

Will a service contract help with re-sale value?

Yes! The service contract is transferable to the next owner if you so choose. Transfering your service contract adds HUGE
value to your RV. Someone looking to buy a used RV can purchase yours, knowing they are covered against repair bills, which
in exchange will make it easier to sell your RV. What would you rather buy, one with a service contract, or one without?

Your Covered On The Major Components

Guaranteed Asset Protection
■ Guaranteed Asset Protection (GAP) is a unique coverage
program that can protect you from financial disaster in the
event your RV is stolen or totaled from an accident, storm..etc.
As your vehicle gets older, the (ACV) actual cash value
declines, while your loan balance may remain higher than
what the insurance company will pay you. You are now liable
for the difference between what the insurance company pays
you and what you owe on your loan. Sometimes this can be
quite a large sum. GAP is highly recommended as it pays the
difference as well as your deductible in most cases. Paying
the very small amount for GAP up front or in your financing
can save you THOUSANDS of dollars down the road in the
event of a total loss or theft. GAP is truly peace of mind.

Tire/Wheel Road
Hazard Protection
■ Road Hazard Protection
We all know Michigan is the pothole state. Protect your RV’s wheels &
tires from potholes, rocks, wood debris, nails, screws, glass, metal
parts, plastic scraps or any other item causing tire/wheel damage that
should not normally be in the road, beyond normal wear & tear.

■ Coverage Includes
Repair or replacement for the tire (including mounting, balancing &
taxes) as well as emergency roadside assistance, flat tire
reimbursement for reasonable costs incurred for a flat tire that was
caused by a road hazard, reimbursement for expenses of wheels
rendered non serviceable due to failure of the wheel covered under
your contract terms

■ Emergency Travel Expenses
In the event your tow vehicle & RV are disabled due to a covered road
hazard and unable to be repaired or replaced in a timely manner, you
will be reimbursed for emergency living expenses, up to 3 days in length
to cover the cost of lodging, if you are more than 250 miles from home

Interior/Exterior
Coating Protection
■ Environmental Exterior Paint Protection
Have you ever been camping & looked over at a RV near by, that is
just a few years old, but is faded, chalky and looks aged beyond its
years. You spend your hard earned money to purchase an RV, for
relaxation, family memories, sight seeing or whatever the case may
be. You want it to stay looking new. Nobody wants to be that person
at the campground with the faded RV. Protect it from harmful sun
rays, acid rain, bird droppings, tree sap & more. No more need to
wax your RV for the next 5 years with this professionally applied
system.

■ Interior Leather/Fabric Protection
Keep your RVs interior looking fresh, vibrant & rich looking. Protect it
from fast food, beverages, bleaches/dyes, fading/discoloration,
cracking, mold/mildew and more. Camping can be messy & dirty,
especially if your camping with kids. Protect your RV and keep it
looking like new with this professionally applied system.

Pick The Plan That Works Best For You!

FOR LESS THAN THE COST OF GOING OUT
TO DINNER, ONE TIME A MONTH, YOU
CAN BE PROTECTED WITH THESE PLANS

